Supplying institutions with content in an increasingly diverse and competitive marketplace requires innovative and creative solutions. Here are six ways that Bridge helps publishers reach new customers, test new models, and drive revenue:

1. **Six Ways VitalSource Bridge™ Powers Revenue Streams for Publishers**

   - **One User or Many:** Keep access flexible and remain secure.
     Short- or long-term license lengths allow flexibility while concurrency is easily controlled.

   - **Supporting Student Choice:** Going beyond simple content to collections.
     Bridge opens the door for publishers to distribute collections of content to meet the needs of a varied student body. Single or multi-discipline—you decide!

   - **Raising Awareness of Your Content:** Support evaluation efforts.
     Sample your content to multiple reviewers to drive adoption and sales.

   - **Reliable Revenue Predictions:** Tired of guessing?
     Recurring subscriptions make revenue projections more predictable.

   - **Offer Innovative Business Models:** Accommodate all budgets.
     Customer budget doesn’t fit with 1:1 provision? Bridge unlocks the gateway to powerful subscription models.

   - **Simplified Pricing:** Satisfy customers.
     Bundling content gives your customers all they need for one price.

“Bridge has changed how we do business in our region. Its flexibility and ease of use make implementing new delivery models effortless and profitable.”

Peter John, Sales Account Manager, Pearson Southeast Asia